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Kentucky Hospital Research & Education Foundation 
Emergency Preparedness Update 

for February 24, 2021 

KY COVID Update 

(Press Release)  On Wednesday, Gov. Andy Beshear announced the state’s positivity rate has declined to 
5.9%, the lowest since Oct. 27.  As of 4 PM today there were 1,306 new cases, with 883 hospitalized and 228 in 
the ICU with 112 on vents.  51 new deaths were recorded.   

To view the full daily report, incidence rate map, information on testing locations, vaccines, contact tracing, 
school reports and guidance, guidance for health care providers and the White House Coronavirus Task Force 
reports for Kentucky and more, visit kycovid19.ky.gov. 

---------- 

KY Unemployment System Target of Hack Attempt 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky's unemployment claim website was temporarily inaccessible Wednesday 
after suffering an attempted cyberattack, according to state officials.  Unidentified suspects attempted to gain 
entry to a site that is used to file new claims, check on the status of existing claims, view payment history and 
update profile information, The Courier-Journal reported.  The system was overwhelmed with random login 
usernames, according to a statement from the Kentucky Career Center.  None of the login attempts were 
successful and no information was compromised, officials added. 

Learn more:  http://www.ccenterdispatch.com/news/state/article_56487ee4-48d1-5c8a-bd5f-4ae82697ccc1.html 
---------- 

Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccine is safe and effective, FDA analysis finds 

(CNN)  In an analysis released Wednesday, the US Food and Drug Administration said the Johnson & Johnson 
Covid-19 vaccine has met the requirements for emergency use authorization -- another step toward the 
authorization of a third shot for the United States. 

The efficacy of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine against moderate to severe/critical Covid-19 across all 
geographic areas was 66.9% at least 14 days after the single-dose vaccination and 66.1% at least 28 days after 
vaccination, according to the analysis, which is meant to brief the FDA's Vaccines and Related Biological 
Products Advisory Committee. 

The committee is an independent group that determines if the vaccine works and if it's safe. After the group 
meets Friday, it will make its authorization recommendation to the FDA, which typically follows the 
recommendation.  Read more:  https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/24/health/johnson-vaccine-fda-analysis/index.html 

---------- 

New Data on Oxford AstraZeneca Vaccine Backs 12 Week Dosing Interval 

The Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine is more effective if the doses are given 12 weeks apart, according to 
findings reported in Lancet last week.  In the Interpretation section of the article, the researchers reported: 

The results of this primary analysis of two doses of ChAdOx1 nCoV-19 were consistent with those seen in the 
interim analysis of the trials and confirm that the vaccine is efficacious, with results varying by dose interval in 
exploratory analyses. A 3-month dose interval might have advantages over a programme with a short dose 
interval for roll-out of a pandemic vaccine to protect the largest number of individuals in the population as early 
as possible when supplies are scarce, while also improving protection after receiving a second dose.  Full 
Lancet Report 

---------- 

CDC Coronavirus What’s New? Extracts 

 Communication Resources for COVID-19 Vaccines Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 Coronavirus Self-Checker Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 COVID-19 Forecasts: Cases Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 COVID-19 Forecasts: Hospitalizations Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 COVID-19 Forecasts: Deaths Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 Percent of Delivered First Vaccine Doses Administered by U.S. States and Territories Tuesday, February 
23, 2021  

 Testing Data in the U.S. Wednesday, February 24, 2021  

 Types of Masks Tuesday, February 23, 2021  

 Improve the Fit and Filtration of Your Mask to Reduce the Spread of COVID-19 Tuesday, February 23, 2021  
---------- 

  

https://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=GovernorBeshear&prId=631
https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/covid19/COVID19DailyReport.pdf
https://chfs.ky.gov/Pages/cv19maps.aspx
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-covid-testing
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-covid-vaccine
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-contact-tracing
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-healthy-at-school
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky-healthcare-guidance
https://govstatus.egov.com/kycovid19
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2021/02/24/kentuckys-unemployment-claim-site-hit-suspected-cyberattack-kewes-kcc-chat/6802923002/
http://www.ccenterdispatch.com/news/state/article_56487ee4-48d1-5c8a-bd5f-4ae82697ccc1.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/24/health/johnson-vaccine-fda-analysis/index.html
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=YPJic37FFwl5-jBmasq_PxIF2EoFDYfcIrP0Cs1qhdnWD9CFEdnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fkyha.memberclicks.net%2fmessage2%2flink%2fad992051-49ad-46a4-90e7-48bb388898cb%2f7
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=YPJic37FFwl5-jBmasq_PxIF2EoFDYfcIrP0Cs1qhdnWD9CFEdnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fkyha.memberclicks.net%2fmessage2%2flink%2fad992051-49ad-46a4-90e7-48bb388898cb%2f7
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/whats-new-all.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/resource-center.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/coronavirus-self-checker.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/forecasts-cases.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/hospitalizations-forecasts.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/forecasting-us.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/distributing/first-doses.html
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#testing
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/types-of-masks.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/mask-fit-and-filtration.html
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Wet weekend, possible minor flooding early next week 

(NWS Louisville)  Several waves of rain are expected to move through the Ohio and Tennessee Valleys Friday 
through Sunday. Heavy rain will be possible, especially Saturday night through Sunday. Exact timing and 
location aren't determined yet, but there will be a possibility of minor flooding early next week.  

 

Johns Hopkins:  Health Security Headlines, February 24, 2021 

As Trials Ramp Up, Doctors Stress Need to Vaccinate Kids Against COVID-19 (Science) As older adults, 
health care workers, firefighters, and others roll up their sleeves for a COVID-19 vaccine, there’s a flurry of 
research to get shots to children, for whom no vaccine has yet been authorized. Even though young people are 
less likely to fall seriously ill, doctors and scientists agree that vaccinating them is crucial for their own protection 
and that of the broader population. And because companies already have solid data from adult trials, they are 
running smaller studies in children that focus on safety and immune responses to COVID-19 vaccines.   

Adults with Down Syndrome 3 Times More Likely to Die of COVID, Study Finds (CIDRAP) Adults older 
than 40 with Down syndrome are about three times more likely to die of COVID-19 than the rest of the 
population, pointing to the need to prioritize coronavirus vaccination to this group, a study published yesterday in 
the Lancet's EClinicalMedicine has found.  

Ebola Vaccination Starts in Guinea to Curb New Outbreak (WHO) Ebola vaccination of people at high risk 
kicked off today in Guinea as the emergency response was escalated to counter the spread of the virus that re-
emerged in the country a little more than a week ago for the first time since 2016. The vaccination was launched 
in Gouecke, a rural community in N’Zerekore prefecture where the first cases were detected on 14 February. 
The Minister of Health and Public Hygiene of Guinea, General Remy Lamah, the United Nations Resident 
Coordinator, Vincent Martin, the World Health Organization (WHO) Representative in Guinea, Dr Georges Ki-
Zerbo and the UNICEF Representative in Guinea, Pierre Ngom, were among the officials at the event. 

Pfizer Gets an FDA Fast-pass for An Old Vaccine with Potential Military Applications (Endpoints News) 
Pfizer spent the last year in a heated race to develop the world’s first coronavirus vaccine and the last few years 
jockeying with Merck and others to develop a sequel to their blockbuster pneumococcal vaccine, Prevnar. Now 
the FDA is giving the New York drug maker an expedited review for an inoculation few were watching — one, in 
fact, that has already been in use for decades.  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Health-Security-Headlines--February-24--2021.html?soid=1107826135286&aid=zyFd5nE0ySY
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=nwfldQA5KRH0P8_Sm_Gs06i8FKUPM0GdWmn5L0cmyUgiRM4aEtnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001IAs9XuRpTeRV0-n92eSRyJqKRneU-yVbGWfwVr_N-1tRzrs6j8HC2GFfL9ijaNUVvKklnGc_r8hqSV3Ff3Dutt3i0o79H0qqCtLi63dsbglDxq6aW7rWeqXk1ck2r9PyVAAnZqRh7Zum-ITFg-fYxRWQxE0HfO55cr0Om03xbiKy6EnQ0BmLVJoK-n9q4WVhtcbtP6pnYiqKdq6RxfqjGQ5Ga3ocXrczIWPhdUUcRs6UQ9f2e_l1hRdm8ffKbLpV%26c%3dDTOFBjnWRO3Ce9fCfeIbbcJhCXNXB0aMe60GBze1sHpbAT9CW78xoA%3d%3d%26ch%3dl0e39TILIBeo1JKcFuHhNAre5zsvQZPj21Z7nJsz-sN9_xx1ACSagA%3d%3d
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=e16Ax1zvbWwfNWl3XsGS8FpCLhm-tk6rFQ4GYX8VerMiRM4aEtnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001IAs9XuRpTeRV0-n92eSRyJqKRneU-yVbGWfwVr_N-1tRzrs6j8HC2GFfL9ijaNUVM0-PLF_Xa7_-9NRq3xdZl-ZUs8VYlvnVTCxMUzRDhqc7ZA7s7i1_vlNQTDJvA1_M3dH6PSVYC5lxYxWYKONHwjQ_dKT4bOBg31wY744IHSU36kOQOcAduvBPhDWBUVzRPE4rF32Jx3r0zSp9qfORNiU-M_0k__Zx0XeZi3Vk_KmZd4HDeUXQly4__ffi4RBEPcbdX8T8akSK2g3mWuramA%3d%3d%26c%3dDTOFBjnWRO3Ce9fCfeIbbcJhCXNXB0aMe60GBze1sHpbAT9CW78xoA%3d%3d%26ch%3dl0e39TILIBeo1JKcFuHhNAre5zsvQZPj21Z7nJsz-sN9_xx1ACSagA%3d%3d
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=oTYSo33FXG9xSNIxWAc2fzcA7B6O4lScDPHmP_UTyb4iRM4aEtnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001IAs9XuRpTeRV0-n92eSRyJqKRneU-yVbGWfwVr_N-1tRzrs6j8HC2GFfL9ijaNUVryVepCvhuw72ulBcAsnn8yeiGhoOkpS5tEuj1oModTIXgT6RNMXbONWHGsLDCzJ1eW5ZIwnt6A-fiCzTyC4MHU8SORtiwsavDr5ul2ATXRlEgZEoFO2tf4xCXg_pO4v2uf_X4P3P9m_v8hkviQQX9uFbdxJw1fmI%26c%3dDTOFBjnWRO3Ce9fCfeIbbcJhCXNXB0aMe60GBze1sHpbAT9CW78xoA%3d%3d%26ch%3dl0e39TILIBeo1JKcFuHhNAre5zsvQZPj21Z7nJsz-sN9_xx1ACSagA%3d%3d
https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=_VdPDFG12uChHp1AxeMV-g7SaeXM7poz5SwaFd8jru98ptAaEtnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001IAs9XuRpTeRV0-n92eSRyJqKRneU-yVbGWfwVr_N-1tRzrs6j8HC2GFfL9ijaNUVNmdtWQ0BEg-HzAE17TZ32CQgVpUx2mfoJRX-h1yKbfPE4zqUtNyYRtUIM2JWpLOjueRF3dr6Pn-DKV3WHDA3So0HVZxsmEXDng1KhotnriwOnzAJ9mDgVon8IwmZh_EjOQIKn18ehy_wEkrSMg9YsvRpe_QHqXrCcw_0tTosdHyux-OCEofbYAEhOaO1dy8O%26c%3dDTOFBjnWRO3Ce9fCfeIbbcJhCXNXB0aMe60GBze1sHpbAT9CW78xoA%3d%3d%26ch%3dl0e39TILIBeo1JKcFuHhNAre5zsvQZPj21Z7nJsz-sN9_xx1ACSagA%3d%3d
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FDA Briefing Document: Janssen Ad26.COV2.S Vaccine for the Prevention of COVID-19 (FDA) In support 
of their EUA request, Janssen has submitted safety and efficacy data from an ongoing multi-national Phase 3 
randomized, double-blind and placebo-controlled trial of a single dose (5x1010 vp) of Ad26.COV2.S in 
approximately 40,000 participants. The EUA request followed a successful protocol-specified primary analysis 
that evaluated co-primary efficacy endpoints of molecularly confirmed, moderate to severe/ critical COVID-19 
with onset at least 14 and 28 days, respectively, after vaccination in participants without evidence of SARS-
CoV-2 infection prior to vaccination. The co-primary efficacy analysis (data cutoff of January 22, 2021) included 
39,321 randomized (1:1) participants with a median follow-up time of 2 months post vaccination. These 
participants were included in the per-protocol efficacy analysis population.  
 
 
The KHREF Emergency Preparedness Update is assembled several times a week.  When events make it necessary, the Update may be sent out several times 
a day to keep our hospital and the healthcare community advised on preparedness news and information.  Most of this information is compiled from open 
sources, and where possible reference links will be provided.  There is an archive of Emergency Preparedness Updates available here.  If you would like to 
added or deleted, or have something you would like to contribute to a future edition of the Emergency Preparedness Update, please contact 
Preparedness@kyha.com (include your current email address).  The preparedness program for the Kentucky Hospital Association (KHA) and KHREF are 
supported by US DHHS ASPR HPP funds through a contract with Kentucky Public Health. 

 

https://mail.kyha.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=l01UNgYTF0qJ1MzhKrE_G9fDIz_BriRPuhIoXZUzRnJ8ptAaEtnYCA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001IAs9XuRpTeRV0-n92eSRyJqKRneU-yVbGWfwVr_N-1tRzrs6j8HC2GFfL9ijaNUVsFhQh4MkBsGqToq0V6wwVGSkbluwcUP9GP2v_jmW7E7oCxEai0GHAwEB8IF9LvSVzn25OCsEGnn3L8SWK-DoCkwLg3Vk7oKTcScqKvC9Bbk%3d%26c%3dDTOFBjnWRO3Ce9fCfeIbbcJhCXNXB0aMe60GBze1sHpbAT9CW78xoA%3d%3d%26ch%3dl0e39TILIBeo1JKcFuHhNAre5zsvQZPj21Z7nJsz-sN9_xx1ACSagA%3d%3d
https://www.kyha.com/newsletter
mailto:%20Preparedness@kyha.com?subject=Emergency%20Preparedness%20Update

